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Today we are live streaming because the weather has us snowed in. 
 
Although I would rather be with my church family, I can’t help but admire the beauty of the fallen snow. 
 
Sure it may make traveling difficult & disrupts our routines, but the spiritual elements are wonderful to 
observe. 
 
The trees & landscape are beautiful when they are freshly covered & that reminds me how I felt when I 
was first cover be the blood of the lamb. 
 

Isaiah 1:18 ~ Come now, and let us reason together, saith the LORD: though your sins be 
as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as 
wool. 
 
We may not be able to travel as we’d like but we can always journey to the cross - and everyone is invited. 
 
The Invitation is to come now - not later. GOD says: “Hey, give this an honest look. Let us reason 
together.” 
 
Give “what” an honest look? 
 

1. THE SIN IN OUR LIVES 



Our sin separates us from GOD. GOD can’t look upon sin because HE is holy & therefore 
we have been separated from GOD because of our sin. 

 
2. THE SOLUTION 



The blood of JESUS can purge us from sin. All sin. But we have to accept this sacrifice by 
faith & that it is enough to satisfy GOD for our sin. 

 
3. THE NEW BEAUTY 



Just as the snow today lures us to view the same old trees with a new perspective, so will the   
blood if JESUS in the life of those who wash themselves in HIS blood. 

 
 
Take a moment today while you are at home & reflect back to when you were first washed in the blood. 
 
Praise GOD for the sin HE purged. Thank HIM for the solution to deal with sin. 
 
Revive the feeling of new beauty you had when you were covered. 
 
We may be the same old person this morning we were yesterday, but if we reason with the LORD, we 
can’t help but admire how HE has made our sin white as snow. 


